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THE BIGHT OF VOLUNTEERS TO VOTE.

Wc published, two weeks ago, an article on
this subject written by Hon. Kobert McBrat-ne- y

for the Leavenworth Coiitervathe, and
which, wcpiesume, has been read by most of
4he reading men of the State by this time.

We have been aware for some time past that
Mr. MclJratney held the view of the Constitu-
tion set forth in the aiticle, and have frequent-
ly urged him to make public his conviction
upon the subject, but inasmuch as the weight
of legal opinion, legislative opinion, Guberna-
torial opinion and newspaper opinion was
committed in favor of the necessity of an
amendment of the Constitution, he was reluc-
tant to do so. The aiticlo was finally written
at our solicitation, and wc confess that we have
marked with no little interest the effect' which
its masteily exposition of the true intent and
meaning of a rather foggy provision of-- our
State Constitution is having upon public
opinion, so far as such opinion can be gathered
by private conversations of patriotic citizens
and newspaper discussions; and we confess to
no liftlc gratification at the very general ac-

quiescence in the views expressed in the ai ti-

de ; and we were beginning to congratulate
ourselves upon the prospect of the passage of a
law, by the Legislature, without se-

rious opposition, which should remove from
our young State the reproach of disfranchising
Hie best and most patriotic portion of our
-citizens, for no other offence than a mani-

festation of the most exalted patriotism which
it Is in the power of man to put foith, viz:
the offer if their lives in defence of their
country and her institutions. That the views
expressed were unanimously adopted wedonot
pretend to say. Copperheads and secession
sympathisers those who regard our volunteers
as the " mercenary hirelings of Abe Lincoln,"
and as '' Abolition ts and thieves,"
those who, in the event of an amendment of
the Constitution being proposed, to enable sol-

diers to Wc, would vote unanimously against
it, were disgusted and scandalized at the sug-

gestion that no amendment was needed, and
turned up their indignant noses in sublime
contempt at the ' weak logic' with which the
suggestion was sustained. The opposition of
euch men, however, was expected ; they con-

stitute of themselves a Xazereth from which
aio good or patriotic thing can proceed; and
their hostility in no way disturbed the gratifi-
cation w hich we felt in the general concurrence
of tiuly patriotic men.

Under these circumstances we hear of dis-Fc- nt

from an influential and undoubtedly pat-
riotic quarter, with no little surprise and no

little regret. That dissent comes from no less
a personage than the Executive of the State,
Governor Carney himself. "Wc understand
that whilst at Manhattan last week, he took
occasion to refer (o the article of Mr. McBrat-n3- ',

to express his in the
views of the aiticle, and to Teitcrate thedoc-trin- c

of his message, that the Constitution
must be amended to enable our citizen-soldic- js

to exercise the elective franchise. Wc were

fully aware of the position, taken by his Ex-- -.

ccllcncy last winter upon this subject, but we

trusted that the position had been taken without
much investigation of the subject, to be modified

by reason and reflection. In this, it seems, wc

wc'R mistaken : it seems the position of his
Excellency was deliberately taken, and will be
maintained by him. In short, that an amend-

ment of the Constitution is an Administration
uicasuic, and will be urged with all the force
and influence of the Governor. And those
who know Governor Carney, know with what
ligor, energy and ability he urges and enforces
measures upon which he sets his hcait. The
knowledge of hjs potency in matters of this
kind leads us almost to despair of the success
of justice to our volunteers. We jcpeat our
regret that this measure of justice has to en-

counter his opposition ; and this regret arises
not from any "pride of position ,: which ire
foel in the matter, but from the flagrant wrong
to our brave volunteers in the field who are
cheated and defrauded of their Tights. We

can only say that we are satisfied that we are
fully convinced that .our State Constitution in-

terposes no barrier to our State Volunteers exer--cisi-

the right of suffrage, and whilst we
shall accord to others the right to entertain
such views as may suit "them upon the subject,
we shall exert ourselves, editorially and other-
wise, to securest the next session of the Leg-latur- e,

the passage of an act to enable our
Toluntecrs to vote, wherever they may-- be.

m . . .
THE ORGANIZATION OF. CONGRESS.

The Federal Congress organircd with
littles of no difficulty. - They ballotted for

Speaker m Monday "thu.7th inst,, with the
following result i Mr. .Colfax, 101 j Mr.

Cox, 42 Mr. King, 8 jiMr. Dawson, 12 j

Mr. Blair, 2 j Mr. Stiles, 1. -- Whole num-

ber' of votes, 181; necessary for a choice,
S2." Tho Clerk "declared Mr. Colfax duly
and Jegally selected. The announcement
wasgreetcdwUhvociierous .applause. The
Speaker, fon taking 'the cbauy delivered a
brief eloquent and patriotic a'ddrcss n

was elected ClcrkreoeiviBg.lOl-YojeSiajains-
t

9 wr fEtheridge. Orday, of
New Hampshire, was. elected' Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

The President'! Message was

delivered on "Wednesday.

OUR KANSAS GREAT MEN.

Any one who. should make' up his Bind from

what the Leavenworth dailies say, more or lessj
echoed by other Kansas weekly-papers, of oar
Kansas great men, could not help but conclude
that we are truly hard run for material out of
which to fill our highest State, Judicial, and
Congressional offices. At the time when our
first Senatorial election was pending, the Con-

servative asserted and attempted to prove that
General Pomeroy was a thief, so mean as to steal
the generous contributions of the charitable of
other States to save from suffering and starvation
the men, women, and children of Kansas. At
the same time, other; papers of the State were

engaged in proving that General Lane and
M. J. Parrott were still worse, and no more

worthy of confidence.
But that was child's play in comparison with

the "battle of stink pots" now in progress,
wherein the Leavenworth Conservative is the
champion of one side, and the Leavenworth
Times sustains the other. The origin of, the fusa

grew out of a suspicion that some one felt, or
thought he felt, that somebody else intended this
winter to bring on an election to filla vacancy
to occur in the office of United States Senator
some timo during the jear 16G5. Just who it
was who started this moving aud damaging
suspicion no one now appears to have the remo-

test idea. All parties disclaim and seout the
suggestion, yet the fuss goes on, and the' fight;
the blood .spirts, the fur flies, and the whole air
is redolent of a putrescent odorthathasin it none
of the savor of brimstone. Jim Lane, Cart. Wil-

der, Mark Delahay, and Sid Clark, are the vic-

tims upon whom the blows fall, aimed from the
Times ; whilst the men at whom the Conserva-

tive aims are Tom Carney and John C. Vaughan.
Gen. Lane is one of our United States Senators ;

Mr. Wilder is our Member of the House of Rep-

resentatives ; Mr.DelahayisUnited States Judge
for the District of Kansas ; Mr. Clark is U. S.

Provost Marshal of Kansas, Nebraska, fcc; Mr.

Carney is Governor of Kansas; Mr. Vaughan
was recently Military Store Keeper at Fort Leav-

enworth, and holds also, we undei stand, the
position of Captain of Ordnance in the United
States service. According to the Times, Lane is

a murderer, a liar, a libertine, a coward, a bri-

gand ; Wilder is a weak, imbecile creature, who
had to employ others to write his speeches, and
is the mere tool and toady of Lane; Delahay is

totally unfit by nature and from want of qualifi-

cations, to discharge the duties of Judge ; Mr.

Clark is a mere " lightning rod pedler," who has
been guilty of fleecing and robbing soldiers of
their hard earnings. According to the Conser-

vative, Mr. Carney is a " political shyster," who
never contributed a dollar of money or an hour
of time to the advancement of the Republican
cause, till he conceived the idea of getting into
office ; a successful speculator in the necessities
of refugee loyal Indians ; who owes his position
to his money, which he has and is still willing
to spend like water to buy his way to positions
which he could never reach relying upon his
talents, or his intelligence; a mere political
jackdaw, strutting and swelling with messages,

lectures, and speeches, written for him by John
C. Vaughan, whom, with his money, his whisky
and segars. he has metamorphosed into a kind of
domestic Mephistophiles, to aid him in his low
cunning and vaulting ambition ; whilst the said
John C. Vaughan is himself a drawer of money
from the Government under the false prentense
of services which he never rendered, a hypocrit
ical mouther of wrtucs and decencies that lie
never possessed, u liar, a drunkard, an adulterer,
a low mercenary scribbler, who, like the old

Swiss trooper, is ready to lend his pen and
his abilities to any aspiring demagogue, who
will pny him a stipend, and keep him in whisky
aud segars.

This is the picture of our Kansas public men,
as painted by their opponents nay, we bee
pardon as limned aud painted by themselves
for these men, be it remembered, are all of one

patty are all Republicans and no single Cop-

perhead pencil has given tone or color to a single
line of the picture. If we believed them true we

should cry out shame! shame' upon the people

of Kansas for elevating or even tolerating such
things, such miscreants, among them. But we

protest that they are not true. The Republican
party of Kansas, from its long succession of easy

ictories over its old opponent, has become too

prolific, especially of great men, and this is the
mere labor of the giantess to relieve herself of her
redundancy. These charges and allegations
must no't be taken by verdant ones in a literal
sense thev are mere hvpcrboles. figures of
speech, sound and fury, signifying nothing the
magic cabalistic phrases by which one great
man, or the friends of a great man, seek to head
or bother a rival in the race positions
always accorded to the competent and virtuous,
llow do we know that this is so ? We know it
from the fact that our prairie grass has not grown
a second time since these same papers were filled

with glowing eulogies of the very men to whom
thej-no- apply these seemingly damagingepithets
and adjectives; and the grass will notgrowa
second time before these same papers will glow
again with eulogies of the very men they now

denounce, should these men be candidates, as it
is likely some, if not most of thein will be, upon
the regular ticket.

Against these scandalous vituperations of the
Leavenworth dailies we enter our earnest protest
There is nothing in the' conduct of the men

assailed to warrant, justify or excuse the use of

such language "towards them. As a Senator,
General Lane has watched with vigilance the

interests of the State Tie represents, and has fail-

ed on no occasion which "has presented itself to

press heir claims for consideration and acknow-

ledgment. As "Governor, Mr. Carney "has been
no less vigilant, watchful, untiring and devoted;
to any and everything' that could promote the
interests, develop Ihe resources, or enhanee the
credit and good name of Kansas. The powers
and capacity of Mr. Wilder.-a- s Bepresentativ,
are as yet untried, Trat'his constituents are'eonfi-de-

that he is equal to the full discharge of all
the duties .they have laid upon him. That either
our Governor 'oronr'llepresentative'are so weak
as to resorjt to "the contemptible' dodge 6fthe
truant school' boy of employing others to write
their com position, their messages or speeches, we
shall npt jjredit, until' the allegations are

.by the most direct ad positive testi-
mony. Judge TJelanay, 'too? yet compara
tively untried; but that "heis quaM'ed'firthe I

position to which be we nave tne
testimony of President Lincolpwho, of his mo-

tion, nominated to it, and who has known him.

as aJawyer long enough to form a pretty correct
idea 'of his fitness to discharge the duties of
District Judge. Mr. Clark we have'known for
some time, and, notwithstanding the constamt

sneering at his former humble avocation, we
believe him to be honest, worthy and capable of
discharging the duties of the position which he
fills with credit to himself and advantage to the
Government. Of Mr. Vaughan we know less

than of either of the others, but the fact that for

the past quarter of a century he has labored
prominently in the cause of freedom, and has
Survived airthe envenomed shafts which dorisg
that long period have been hurled at him, is

some guarantee that he is not the monster he is

painted, but on the contrary an earnest, zealous

champion of the right. This is a fair statement
of the men assailed, as we understand them.
They all doubtless have faults and foibles, but
as an offset- - they have their strong points and
redeeming traits, which gives to each the fair
average we have assigned them. Is not, then,
the efforts of the Leavenworth dailies to paint
them devils and brand them fiends, reprehensible,
disgusting, disgraceful ? We think so ; and so

thinking, we feel like appealing to the good
sense and honest manhood of the country to put
a-- stop to it by Tepudiating the papers engaged
in it.

The origin of this Tipperary row we have
already given : the vacancy to occur in the
United States Senate in 18G5. Fortius place the
friends of General Lane propose him as a candi-

date, and the friends of Governor Carney propose

him as a candidate. This is all right. The
position is an honorable one ; and among honor-

able men it will be competed for in an honorable
way.- - We beg leave to suggest that the aspirants
named, throngh their friends, are scarcely seek-

ing the position in that way. But why agitate
this question now ? A full year must yet elapse
before the question can become, legitimately ,even

a debatable one.' And then, provided the person

selected is a true and reliable Republican, and
an able, honest, and upright man, what matters
it to the great mass of the people who the partic-

ular individual may bo? the man actuated
alone by ambitious and selfish motives, the kill-

ing off of all rival aspirants in advance may be

a great point gained. To us, at this distance,
it looks as if this was the very work in which
these two rivals were encased. In the name of
decency, wc admonish them, or their friends,
that they may overdo their'work, and in slaugh-

tering each other they may "not only slaughter
but bury themselves under an odium bo deep
that no resurrection trump can reach Uiem. Able
men are not so scarce in Kansas that the Legis-

lature, must of absolute necessity
(
limit their

choice to one or the other of these men. It is a
possible thing, that by their bearing towards
each other they may produce a conviction that
neither is qualified for the dignified position to

which they aspire, and. induce the people to

look about them for a less selfish and better
mannered candidate. We do not say that this
will happen, but it may possibly.

m

STATE ITEMS.

Topeka was just nino years old last Satur-

day, the 5th inst.

Atchison papers say the sale of goods has
doubled in that town within the past year.

The distance from Leavenworth to Tucson,
the proposed capital of Arizona, is no less than
1,G00 miles.

The city and county of Leavenworth each
give a hundred thousand dollars to Messrs.
llallctt & Co. for the building of a branch road
to connect them with the main Pacific trunk.
They receive in return an equal amount of the
paid stock of the road.

Lawrence and Topeka are quivering over
the railroad. They are fearful that Ihey arc
to be "left out in the cold," and are making
strenuous exci lions to secure the road in closer
proximity to them than it now appears likely
to run.

On Sunday night, the 30th ult some boys
undertook to steal honey from Peter Groh, near
Elwood, Doniphan county. Groh hailed them
and was fired at. He returned the compliment
and lodged a ball under the left eye of a boy
named Gallison, which will doubtless prove
fatal. Boys should not steal Jioney. Times.

On the 2d inst. five prisoners broke jail in
Atchison, and effected their escape. As the
keeper was locking up for the night, he was
captured and disarmed, while one Gilbcit
crawled throtigh a Jhole in the floor into the
cellar, oponcd the outside door through which

the prisoners scattered in different directions.
Their names were Poricr Sterling and Edward
Gilbert, indicted for jobbing a Mr. Kel&ey, in
May last; Dunn, a Doniphan county horse
thief, sentenced to three years hard labor; and
Ogdeu and Edwards, horsethieves awaiting
the action of- - the Grand Jury. Tom.

"The " Iron-Skins-

Oliver Wendel Holmes pays the follow-

ing tributo to the black soldiers : " A good
soldier, like a good horse, cannot be of a
bad color. The iron-skin- s, as well as the
ironclads, have already done us noble ser-

vice, and many a mothor will olasp the
retnrning boy, many a, .wife will welcome
back, the returning husband, whose smile
would ntver again have gladdened his home
but that,,cold in the shallow trench of Ihe
battle-fiel- lies the half-buri- form of the
unchained bondman, whose dqeky bqsom

sheatbes the bullet that would else have
claimed 'that darling as his country's sacri-

fice." . t .

t& A.rebal paper states :A . Thia new
move (theseizing of .Brown's Eerry) upon
the military chess.board, by wbich the ene-

my got possesssoa of Lookout Valley, and

the route rto Bridgeport, .was V masterly
stroke. iTha conception was a brilliant om
and. the execution jbf it adaairable'and7anlt-lesa- .

All thtiroaifciwtwnjtomttieT buUd-in- g

of the pontoon boWanfffloatingtKem
down the nier.atmgfiC to" the unexpected
arrlyal of Che 'forces ak UridgporfWe perf-

ect.- "Indeed; tbe railroad and river from
Lookout Mountain to Bridgport, and-- ' be
yaTley of'IUccoW MounttlnsUpped from

our hands so easily, or rather were taken
from us so' adroitly, that' we hardly" knew
when it was done,1'

Seige of Knoxville Jtaised.

A dispatch dated December 5, says rThe
seigo of Knoxville has been raisedjfaud
Longstrcjct withhis hoja arrayjs jajfull
retreat towards Virginia..' It virtually ter-

minated yesterday, when, at an early hoar,
the advance guard of our. reinforcements,
under General Sherman arrived. The ene-

my during the past few days has kept up a

show of an intention to prolong or renew

the assault? until ear!; ikh' morning'.. A
reconnoissance sent out by Gen, FuerrOj
found the enemy's works '"empty,' except

deserters, who. were brought inr and who

report the main body moving off after dark,
leaving a rear guard and pickets in the rifle
nit to fall back at 2 a.'m, and ioin .the

iiremainder, wno, tney were una, wonm lornx
in line of bnttle a snort' distance east or
Cincinnati. This rose was adopted to pre
vent their premature abandonment'of their
picket line. General Sbackleford with,

cavalry is already in pursuit and close upon

tlieir rear. .rrisuuera auu uuscrieia uiu
continually arriving in squads of 10 and 20.

The deliverance and occupation of East
Tennessee is considered finally settled by
the events .of this campaign.

A Wail from Richmond.

The Richmond Whig, of the 3d, talks in

the following plnin fashion, with no other
motive or thought than to advance the pub-

lic interests :
41 We would again suggest to the Presi-

dent the advantage of reconstructing his
cabinet, and calling to his aid the very
ablest intellects of the country. Wo have
a Department of State that has not been
able for neaily three years to establish rela
tions" with any other State; a Treasury
Department that has failed to keep its
fiuances from running to ruin ; a War nt

in the hands of a Chief, whose
studies anil course of. life have becu purely
aud peculiarly civic;. a Navy, Department
without a Navy; a Post Office! Department
with "a very shocking system of mails ; a
Department of Justice vacant. The busi-

ness of its Departments separately bhow the
waut of a tuoro masterly hand and the
united, powers 'of their Chiefs t in cabinet
council. If councils are ever held they
fail to supply the wisdom the country
needs. Wo arc getting into deep water,
and a feeling of dread is shaking the souls
of the people. There is. nothing the Presi-
dent can do that will so reanimate their
hearts and stimulate their confidence in and
affection for him, as the calling to his side,
as his duty advises, a cabinet of the most
experienced men in the country, regardless
of what may have

"
been their former political

associations." ,

The Missouri Iron-Side- s.

The St. Louis Union is a Conservative
paper, but the following paragraph, copied
from it shows that even couservatives are
now in favor of raising colored regiments :

" Accounts received from all parts of the
State go to show that the recent order in
relation to negro enlistments, is doing more
to pacify the State than any other thing
The owuers of slaves are forwarding them
to the dinerent railroad stations lor me
purpose of enlisting them iu the military
service. Of course the owner receives the
bounty paid recruits, as) a compensation
tor his property. Lhe railroads are crowd'
ed with this class of passengers. We un
dcrstand that some five or six colored reg
iraents arc now being organized in the
State. It is estimated that at least twenty
thousand soldiers can be recruited by this
class of recruits ; and as every enlisted ne
gro counts for one white man, ic is thought
that the quota of Missouri can be filled in
this way and save the necessity of a draft.
A couple of problems, about which Mis
sourians are anxious just now, seem to be

iu process of being easily solved.
m m

The Army of the Potomac.

The Army of thc Potomac is encamped
on the ground it left on the morning of
Thanksgiving. The reasons for this sudden
change of programme, without forcing Lee
to a general battle are these: At a Council
of War the fact was depionstrated that the
enemy was entrenched behind very formi
dable earthworks, which they were every
moment strengthening. The fearful loss it
would entail upon u, and ths impossibility
of rescuing our wounded before they would
perish with culd, in case we attempted to
carry the rebel wurks by assault, were some
of the considerations which induced subse
quent actions- - Our ratious and forage had
uearly run out, and the roads were too bad
to allow of further transportation from our
distant base of supplies. These mi'hty
considerations, it i3 claimed, "induced the
commander to issue an order to fall back

t.

The Army of the Potomac rests on its
old line tbe Urange ana Atexanaria n. it.

The reasons given for the abandonment
ox me campaign are mat uee so,eoireuouBu
himself daily as to delay any rapid advance
on our part, and at the same time to prevent
an attack. s

Our array fell back in a safevand orderly
manner, the encmyeing ignorant .ofour
intentions. ," , .

Tie Richmond Dance of Death. ,.,

Rom tiie'Richmondlnquirer, Not. 24--

Fiveballs advertised bun-dreaa-

twenty-fiv- e' dollars- - perMjarreH
Whq-prate-

a of famine and-want'- ? Who is'

snfferiagfor the'necessaries of:Kfe f - Does

not all go ,v merry as a marriage Delir-- '

If a skeleton come in; put a balF iktV"ff
five'doHsrsintolts bony firigerri a awpter- -'

i(Je ball costume1 upon its biek of .bW
JMal and 'sendthe grrmrguesViato tte'tell

. " " bar4 M m m' la anl acsomt of tWJiattle.oGhjitta.
noon, the following coranHsaaat u.tidito
the Eighth Kansarr " The 8th Kansas did

me sarrmuning iormoTHiuro iw
it in the usual admirable style of tbat-fi- a

regiment."

EnuncipationinJUiyland.

The recent ' election? ;i- - this wenarable
Commonwealth shows a wonderfal .ehangj

in the sentissentaoT tbe Jpetplerregarding
slavery. Some 13,000 majority seals ihe
fate of an institution which has made Ma-

ryland very poor, and barren, and miserable.
Now that slavery is on the move, the white
laboring man, with his energy, activity and
intelligence, will change the face of tbe
earth; '"and the same'band that sowed shall

reap the field."

Tliere will doubtless be mucVdnfsaUsfac-tiO- n

in the minds of the minority, but they
invoked th el fate which has befallen, them.
One-quart- of a1 ceatury bence, and there'
will not be found one person .in Maryland
willingto return to tbe dark, anehristian
ways of slavery. In that' timtiMaryland
will be a new State. Her barren wastes

ill be succeeded by fruitful fields, and the
unproductive character of her lower-cou- n

ties will-ceas- e to be a jose among nerpeoi
pic. Catholic Tdvgraph. - "

; m m . i" '. r .1 uln
The Effects or War Upon the Souths .,

Some idea of the effect of the rebellion
upon the misguided people of the South
mav be gathered from the brief extract
printed below,, taken below, taken from the
Memphis Bulletin. No wonder that they
clamor for alransfer of the war to North-

ern soil, as was promised them by their
leaders it should be:

" There is a portion of this State so dev-

astated by tbe civil war as to be practically
abandoned by the foot of man. The men

are slumbering at Shiloh, Corinth and Stone
River ; the servants have gained their free-

dom ; the women and children have fled to
more remote and quiet precincts. Falling
in behind the retiring footsteps of humani-

ty come tbe four-foote- d beasts aid creeping
things. The fox makes his' burrow under
tbe ruined dwelling where a; happy .family
once dwelt. The serpent crawls under the
floor of tbe church and tbe school bouse.
The squirrel chatters and builds his nest in
the locust tree in tho old yard, once noisy
with tbe mirth of children. The gum is
rotting in the cool spring. The partridge
whistles from 'the ridge-pol- e of the cabin.
The. wild bee seeks a storehouse', for his
honey, fearless .of detection by the human
eye. All is returning to a state of nature
What a comment on the ravages of war."

From Charleston.

Philadelphia, Deo. 4:
. The U. S. supply steamer Massachusetts
arrived at the navy yard this morning, from
Charleston Bar Tuesday afternoon.

back the marine battalion, com-

prising 200 men, from St. John's Kiver,
Florida, who represent that State to be in a

starving condition. Sbo also hrought one
of the rebel party who attempted to , blow
up the Ironsides. .

Gen. Gilmore is throwing shells into
Charleston at the rate of 20 per day. It
was evident that they were doing considera-
ble damage, as the shells were seen to burst
at night. All the inhabitants of Charles
ton had been moved to the rear of the city.

The firing on Sumter had ceased, aud
Gilmore was turuing his attention to The

forts inside the harbor. A tcrriffic fire wa.
kept up on Fort Johnson.

On tbe reception of the news of Grant's
victories on Tuesday, our army aud nav
fired a grand salute. Soon afterward the
rebel batteries opened fire, which was vig
orously going on when the Massachusetts
left.

The rebels have heretofore had a hospital
flag flying from the Moultrie House, and of
course our forces respected ,it, and avoided
firing upon it : but a few days ago the reb
els commenced tearing down the Moultrie
House, and revealed to our forces a form id
able battery, which had been erected while
it was under, the protection of the hospital
flag.

No flag floats over Sumter, and only an
occasional shot from its ruins.

How We are to be United. ,

A Union meeting was held at Little
Rock, Arkansas, on tbe 3lst ult.. whereat
a Mr. Fishback, who had opposed Secession
in the Arkansas Convention of 1861, and
been driven from the State therefor, made
one of the speeches. He said :

"A native of Virginia and an old 'resi-

dent of this State, 1 have been one:of youl
Tho same directions have been given rto my
prejudices. I was taught ":to believe,, and
did believe, that "every tiling manufactured
in New England was made to cheat with;
that the religion of was hypocri-
sy ; that their touch was. contamination.
Fellow-citizen- s, I liavo 'lately seen New
England and its people.' Lbave been wel-

comed at ihe houses of the. rich an exile,
without a decent coat- - to my back, or money
in my poeket. I have' always met tho
warmest Southern hospitalityat the houses
of their middle classes j'and, my fellow-citizen- s,

in one sense of. the irord they7 have
no poor. I have walked witb awe and a
condemning conscience througirthe school-house- s

found at every coraer'oi" a .cross-
road, -- T taw her barren bilk covered J with
plenty; I saw'ber sturdy sons every one
of them an edncatsd man hasten to shoui-- '

dertbeir siuskets'aad. place tbenselves'in
tbe ranks of: the defenders of .their.cooas
try jaadil beard tiesa make .excises, foe
tee"8otto aeeh in the spirit that aukfnd
elder brother would for hia wild' younger
brother ;! and 1 discovered, aa .you bave.
that they-irfc- . not cowards. .And;tellowl
citizens, New:!Egland is a representative
the etb.rv t. . : . . l jj i u oi it Lj

r;t AomicnLTUBAL. CoLLQK.Tr-Th- e Tweka
Trifeena-asys- : uT ta t .J, j
fAtisseeUngiof .the-Boer- f &eeet
of tbe tate. AgriemltfarairiCellege,beW3ia
HanbatUo. Ky.vN...O Preetcfljklhw;
ckyy.wa elected ofi.UeJPro&ssor.

e; s .1 i ., . Livj
"The salary of tbe Preadeat weajaede

91000 a year, and .tkat.of th Professor
$800 each,"

jKWS-mNQ-

Mrs. President Pierce iked at Andoyer,
Mass., onfthe 2d iost.
' The preponderating sentiment of the por-

tion of Texas traversed by our army b said x

to be Union.
" 'Miss Bettie Ward, of Louisville, Ky.,
was the belle of the Lindell Ball in St.
Louis. She wore 0,000 worth of dia
monds on the occasion.

:V bill has been introduced into the Mis- -
sourf Legislature providing for the 'sale of

ic road to 'John, CI Fremont and
others for tile sum of $7;000,000. ' -

Braggbas5 Been relieved by Hardee who
is making ailcsperaTo Vffort topatch up the
scattered army, and assume offensive opera-
tions.

' A number of refugees. from Walker coun-
ty, Georgia, .represent a perfect reign of
tenor in .Northern -- Georgia. All males
over eighteen are conscripted. All' the
impressed citizens escaped to the mountains.

Letters from officers of Gen. Bank's
ariuy say large amounts of cotton arc dis-
covered daily be reconnoitering parties in
tne interior or tne state. Tbe owners are
very anxious to get it to market. Prepar-tion- s

are being made to remove that nearest
our lines to the river for shipment.

We learn from the Santa Fe Gazette that
the Arizona officials, who passed through
here sometime since, have, arrived at Santa
Fe, and would soon starf direct for the
Gold Mines of Arizona, where it is the in
tention of Gov. Goodwin to locate the Cap
ital.

Under the provisions of tho UnifCSL
States Revenue Law. anv rierson navint
taxes for a .non-reside- property holder,
without a United States License, renders
himself liable .to indictment in the United
States District Court. This will prevent
the further transaction of this business by
those who are not licensed agents.

Correspondence of tho Herald, dated off
Charleston, the 28lh ult., says : One or two
rebel batteries on James Island have been
completely destroyed by our shells. A ser-
geant and ten privates belonging to a Geor-
gia regimont stationed on James Island,
escaped and surrendered to our forces.
They say Charleston and rebel troops arc in
a state of panic.

The Conservative Union National Com-
mittee was in session at Cincinnati on tho
4th inst., as was also the Consulting Con-
vention, and have adopted tho Kentucky
plattorm of sixty-thre- and suggested the
nomination of McClellan for the Presiden-
cy. The- - Committee postponed tho consid-
eration of resolutions until the meeting to
be held at Philadelphia, the 23d inst.

A dispatch dated Newborn, N. C, Nov.
28th, says : Captain Graham, of the First
North Carolina Cavalry, wcut into the eee-iny- 's

line some thirty miles with his com-
pany on the 25th inst., and captured
Captain White's eutire company of guerril;,
las", seventy-fou- r in number. They arrived
here to day. Capt. Graham is the cavalry
hero of this department.

A rebel dispatch dated Atlanta, Ga., Nov.
f28th, says: Brnprgr'g headquarters are at

Ringgold. Great fears arc entertained for
for Longstreet's safuty. 30,000 of the ene-
my are. advancing townHs Knoxville. A
fight is going on at Kingston. A second
di.-pat- says a train arrived at Dalton this
evening bringing our wounded troop1.
Our forces are still falling back slowly, fol-

lowed by the enemy. There was firing all
day yesterday.

Fight in Tennessee.

A rebel force under General Lee and
Morris, estimated at from 3000 to 4000,
attacked Colonel Hatch's command at Wolf
river bridge, near Legrange, on the 30th
ult. After a desperate fight of four hours,
the rebels were repulsed with very heavy
loss on their side. Among their killed
were several officers.

Hatch's force consisted of 1000 cavalry,
700 negroes and one piece of artillery. Our
losses not stated.

On the day before; the same rebel forco
made a raid on Salisbury, and tore up tbe
railroad track a mile. Burning a quantity of
cotton.

- ' A Medal for Grant.

Washburnc, of Ulinoif, offered a resolu
(ion, 'presenting the thanks of Congress H
Major-Gener- Grant, and the officers and
soldiers whohave fought under him during
(he 'Rebellion, and providing that the Pres-
ident cause a medal to be struck for General
Grant in the name of the people of lhe
United States. Passed unanimously with-

out a' wdrd'of debate or explanation.
F

Special Order Ifo. 1.
Hxabq'bs 1st Brigade'. B. K. S. 5f., "l

Junction City, Dec. 4, 1863. f
The following aro. designated ss the' Staff

Officers of this command. ' They will
"

be obeyed
and respected accordingly ;f f' William .Mitchell, Brigade Inspector, wit,
the rankof Major; -

Robert McBratn'ey, Brigade Judge Advocate,
with. the rank of Major j.. '

,DaBiel,Mitehell, Brigade.Epgigeer, witk tha
rank, of Major: ,. - J
, S, Bteele"Brigade JljSaTtermasf erj-

- with lie
rank bt r Ifc -Captain, - ,

" J. Mi laeley and Jeseph E. Walter; Aids-- d.

Cimpiwitkthe rank of Captain,;, , , t
asNaB.cWJiite, Brigade CJypJai with Jaa rank
of -Captain- - c t

"Geo. H. Purinton is detailed as Acting'Adju
t!ant - - SM. &TRIOKLER,- - 1

msmzmom..f-l- S a

V 'andllJtlboolc'rcwBes4e4iy!ttefL
State SuperiatedeBU.Also-Mefiufty's-la4- -

era nAf,SnllorSv Copv. Jiooks,: WMkhHi'a
" ' '' 'SckpojQguJte'&ci for, sale by i

r SXHWXHW- - ,

Corn WJJfd. Wo will1 pay wati
-- L'u't?u( ' iLu. ..&. a. iVaJ a1 iCrm

corn imts;ev;dturatduM th Qaarttrawtac
. Streeter VStricklr.

..4


